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This paper aims at exploring Chinese rice wine, especially the marketing mode 
and method of Shaoxing local rice wine industry through researching the marketing 
strategy planning of Kuaijishan Shaoxing Rice Wine Co.Ltd., providing reference and 
enlightenment for the development of Shaoxing local rice wine industry. 
The Kuaijishan is one of the China’s largest rice wine manufacturing enterprises 
and is the first enterprise to through the ISO9002 international quality system 
certification in the same industry in China. With an annual output of one hundred 
thousand litres of rice wine, the company ranks third in this industry. Although the 
Kuaijishan has a long history and enjoys a high reputation in Zhejiang market for a 
long time, the  company’s marketing mode is always more conventional and the 
brand influence and business performance is weaker than Zhejiang Guyuelongshan 
Shaoxing Rice Wine Co.Ltd..In the complex and the more fierce competition rice 
wine industry market, adopting what kind of marketing strategy to grab and keep the 
advantage is a serious problem. The purpose of this paper is to study and analyze the 
market capacity and company internal and external environment of Kuaijishan 
Shaoxing Rice Wine Co.Ltd., through researching and analyzing of the domestic rice 
wine market conditions, combining the advantages and disadvantages of Kuaijishan 
Shaoxing Rice wine and adopting the combination of macro and micro qualitative and 
quantitative research methods. And this paper puts forward the strategic objectives 
and specific marketing strategy of Kuaijishan Shaoxing Rice Wine Co.Ltd., by using 
the strategic management and marketing management theory and method. On talents, 
technology, capital, brands and other aspects, Kuaijishan Shaoxing Rice Wine Co.Ltd., 
discuss the specific strategies on the implementation of marketing strategy. This study 
can not only provide the beneficial guidance of Kuaijishan Shaoxing Rice Wine 
Co.Ltd., marketing campaigns, but also offer the beneficial reference and 
enlightenment for the devdelopment of Shaoxing rice wine enterprises, especially the 
enterprise marketing campaigns. 
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出：“到 2007 年绍兴黄酒产量达到 30 万吨左右，销售达到 25 万吨左右，出口量













































































































































































企业制定战略 常用的分析工具是 SWOT 模型。SWOT 分析方法是著名的美国
管理学家海因茨·韦里克提出的一种企业战略分析方法，即通过对企业的内外部
条件进行分析，来确定企业的优势与劣势，所面临的机会与威胁。其中，S 代表
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